There is no consensus on the allocation of renal transplants from expanded criteria donors (ECD). The Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI) is used without the need for pretransplant donor biopsies (PTDB). We explored whether PTDB based on Remuzzi Score (RS) allows identification of those marginal kidneys in the highest calculated KDPI risk group (>91%) that appropriate for single transplantation. A retrospective study was conducted of 485 consecutive kidneys procured from a single center and transplanted if the RS was ≤4. We compared 5-year kidney and patients survival between KDPI groups and between RS <4 or =4 in the highest KDPI group. The median KDPI (interquartile range) was 71 (66-76) for KDPI <80% (n = 77), 86 (81-90) for KDPI 81-90% (n = 82), and 97 (94-100) for KDPI >91% (n = 205). Patient survival at 5 years was 85.7%, 85.3%, and 76.09% (P = 0.058) and death-censored graft survival was 84.4%, 86.5%, 73.6% (P = 0.015), respectively for each KDPI group. In >91% calculated KDPI group, there were no differences in graft survival depending on the RS (<4 vs. =4) (P = 0.714). The implementation of PTDB based on RS used for allocation of organs with the highest KDPI range could support to the acceptance of suitable organs for single transplantation with good patient and graft survival rate. Transplant International 2017; 30: 975-986 
Introduction
The use of expanded criteria donors (ECD) is continuously increasing. Accurate assessment and evaluation of these donors and appropriate allocation to age-matched recipients is necessary to ensure good survival [1] [2] [3] . However, the clinical parameters used to evaluate and classify the quality of these organs have been debated over the last few years. Ten years ago, Remuzzi et al. [4] clearly stated that histological evaluation of the graft from ECD was needed to decide whether to allocate them as single or dual transplants or whether to discard them. Other transplant groups have also asserted the need for a pretransplant donor biopsy (PTDB) as part of the evaluation process [5] . Concomitantly, transplant centers using a renal perfusion machine instead of cold storage have incorporated the flux and resistance index as part of the information to be used in the decision process in ECD kidneys [6] .
Nonetheless, these proposals have not been widely or systematically used because they are confusing, there is no consensus, and the decision to accept or reject ECD is mainly based on intracenter experience [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Moreover, some authors have reported that the use of PTDB or a renal perfusion machine to help decision-making in marginal donors increases the rejection rate and is even considered the main cause of rejection of ECD kidneys [13] .
More recently, many centers have adopted a simple allocation score, the Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI). One of the advantages of the KDPI is the absence of a PTDB and the reproducibility between different centers. Based on the Kidney Donor Risk Index (KDRI), this score represents the relative risk of posttransplant graft failure from a particular deceased donor compared with that of the average donor [14, 15] . However, the use of the KDPI is associated with a high discard rate as KDPI tends to be high in diabetics or donors with cardiovascular risk without regard of the duration of diabetes or whether the kidney is actually affected by diabetes or other cardiovascular factors. In many centers, the cutoff of the KDPI score is at >85% for discard which could be reduced by the implementation of PTDB [16, 17] .
Our center has been systematically using the PTDB to accept or reject ECD kidneys based on the Remuzzi score (RS): accepting kidneys with an RS ≤4 and discarding those with an RS ≥5 or sometimes referring them to dual transplant centers.
Due to the lower allograft survival rates of ECD kidneys, we offer ECD transplants to older recipients according to an old-for-old policy [18] . ECD grafts can effectively meet the survival expectations in elderly patients, allowing younger functional kidneys with better long-term prognosis to be offered to young recipients.
The objective of our study was to explore whether using the RS for systematic PTDB evaluation, the usual method of ECD assessment in our hospital, allows identification of those marginal kidneys in the highest calculated KDPI risk group (>91%) that appropriate for single transplantation.
Methods

Patients and study design
This was a retrospective observational cohort study of PTDB from ECD transplants at a single center. KDPI was retrospectively calculated. From January 2000 to December 2010, a total of 311 consecutive ECD were detected at Hospital Clinic in Barcelona. Follow-up was conducted for 5 years. In our center, ECD were defined as donors older than 60 years or aged 50-59 years with at least two of the following conditions: a history of hypertension, serum creatinine >1.5 mg/dl or cause of death from cerebrovascular accident. Extraction of clinical and pathological information from the patients' medical records and reporting of these data were approved by the Ethics Review Board of Hospital Clinic in Barcelona.
Clinical data
Anthropometric and biochemistry data were extracted from clinical charts and from the database implemented at the same center for routine clinical care. Kidney graft function was evaluated by recording serum creatinine, estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR ml/min/ 1.73 m²), and proteinuria at 1 and 5 years. Outcome was defined as death with a functioning graft or as an irreversible loss of graft function with the need to maintain or resume dialysis. Delayed graft function (DGF) was defined as the need for dialysis during the first week after transplant with subsequent recovery of renal function. Primary nonfunction (PNF) was defined as the absence of renal function because of technical failure during follow-up. Indication biopsies were taken if there was deterioration of graft function. The KDPI index was calculated retrospectively using the open source calculator [15] . The KDPI scoring system was based on 10 deceased-donor variables (age, weight, height, creatinine, ethnicity, hypertension, diabetes, cause of death, HCV-positive donor, and donation after cardiovascular death), with no donor having donation after cardiovascular death characteristic.
Biopsy evaluation
Wedge biopsies of both kidneys were obtained after removal of donor kidneys and sent to the pathology department for immediate pretransplant evaluation, using frozen sections (FS). All biopsies were prepared and read at the same pathology laboratory (Hospital Cl ınic Barcelona) 7/7 days and 24/24 h availability by the on-call pathologist, who could be any of the 10 different pathologists in our department, nine of whom were specialists in an area of pathology other than renal pathology and one of whom was a specialist in renal pathology. Agreement between observers and techniques was evaluated using Kendall's Tau b correlation coefficient in a previously published paper by our group [19] .
Three-micron-thick hematoxylin and eosin-stained FS were evaluated. All sections were evaluated for the number of glomeruli and the percentage of global glomerulosclerosis, interstitial fibrosis, tubular atrophy, and vascular narrowing. The degrees of interstitial fibrosis, tubular atrophy, and vascular narrowing damage were graded from 0 to 3, using the Remuzzi score (RS) definition [4] . For interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy, 0 corresponded to no lesion, 1 to 1-20% of parenchyma involved, 2 to 20-50%, and 3 to >50%. For vascular narrowing, 0 corresponded to no lesion, 1 to wall thickness less than diameter of the lumen, 2 to wall thickness equal to diameter of the lumen, and 3 to wall thickness greater than diameter of the lumen. Glomerulosclerosis was categorized using a modified RS into grades 0, 1, 2, and 3, corresponding to 0%, 1-20%, 21-30%, and more than 30% global sclerosis, respectively. Final RS was obtained by the sum of the scores of the four items. Kidneys with a final RS score ≤4 were allocated as single transplants and those with RS >4 score were rejected or referred to another center.
Allocation system
Allocation of each kidney was based on a software algorithm (Nefrolink â ) taking into account high immunological risk patients, donor-recipient age matching, time of dialysis, and time on waiting list. 
Immunosuppression in recipients
Results
Donor characteristics
A total of 311 ECD were generated in our hospital from 2000 to 2010 and 485 kidneys were extracted for transplant. Of these, 72.8% were transplanted in our center (n = 364), 8.4% (n = 42) were transplanted in other centers, and 15.8% (n = 79) were discarded because of the sum of donor clinic characteristics and the pathology report.
Donor characteristics are shown in Table 1 . All biopsies with a RS over 4 were rejected for transplantation in our center following RS criteria. Three-quarters (76.5%) of the donors were older than 60 years and 23.4% were 50-59 years old and had two risk factors to be considered ECD. In the transplanted group, 35 patients (38.4%) from the 81 to 90 KDPI calculated group presented a KDPI <85. The characteristics of discarded donor kidneys showed a higher number of older male donors with high KDRI. The median calculated KDPI and interquartile range (IQR) was 71 (66-76) for KDPI <80%, 86 (81-90) for KDPI 81-90%, and 97 (94-100) for KDPI 91-100%. There were no differences between groups in cardiovascular risk or in renal function.
Biopsy characteristics and histological score distribution
The RS distribution based on calculated KDPI allocation are shown in Fig. 1 . The single renal transplant rate for each group based on PTDB was 94.2% (KDPI <80%), 92.4% (KDPI 81-90%), and 84.9% (KDPI >91%), respectively.
Regarding biopsies (Table 1) , the median number of glomeruli in the evaluated specimens for frozen sections were 35 AE 18. None of the samples included less than 10 glomeruli, the 81% of the evaluated samples included more than 20 glomeruli. All rejected allograft presented more lesions in all analyzed parameters but specially showed more glomerulosclerosis and arteriolar sclerosis. Glomerulosclerosis of 21-30% was found in 9.1% and more than 30% in only 4.7% in transplanted allografts.
Recipient characteristics
Recipient characteristics are shown in Table 2 . As we could not retrieve data from the 42 kidneys transplanted in other centers, we present only data from 364 kidneys transplanted in our institution. The group with the highest calculated KDPI had more elderly recipients but had spent less time on dialysis. A total of 23.9% (n = 49) had a KDPI of 100%. There were no differences between groups in cardiovascular risk, or immunological risk, PNF or DGF. The group with the lowest calculated KDPI had more HCV-positive donors. Recipients in the highest calculated KDPI group were induced with monoclonal antibodies in comparison with the other groups and calcineurin inhibitor therapy was minimized or avoided when possible. Regarding biopsies, only arteriolar sclerosis was significant higher in the highest calculated KDPI group (P = 0.048).
Renal function changes, DGF, and acute rejection
No differences were observed between groups in eGFR determinations at 1 year or at 5 years (Fig. 2) , respectively. There were no differences between groups in DGF, and the incidence of acute rejection was similar across the groups (Table 2 ).
Patient and graft survival
All patients were followed up for 5 years. There were no differences in patient survival in KM-log rang test between calculated KDPI groups at any time point (Fig. 3a) . Graft survival in the KDPI <80, 81-90, and >91 calculated groups was 88.3%, 89%, and 81% (P = 0.098), respectively at 1 year and was 75.3%, 73.2%, and 56.6% (P = 0.002) at 5 years (Fig. 3b) . Death-censored graft survival in the KDPI <80, 81-90, and >91 calculated groups was 94.8%, 95.1%, and 90.2% at 1 year and was 84.4%, 86.5%, and 73.6% at 5 years, respectively. There were differences in graft survival between calculated KDPI groups at 5 years (P = 0.015) (Fig. 3c) .
In the >91 calculated KDPI group, no differences were observed in death-censored graft survival between patients with a pre-implant biopsy RS of 0-3 (n = 158) vs. 4 (n = 47); P = 0.714 (Figs 4 and 5) . In the highest calculated KDPI group, the causes of cumulative graft loss at 5 years were in the 45% (n = 23) due to chronic allograft nephropathy, 18.5% (n = 10) due to loss of follow-up, 14.8% (n = 8) due to primary nonfunction, 12.6% (n = 7) due to de novo glomerulonephritis or recurrence and 10.8% (n = 6) due to acute or chronic rejection. 
Discussion
Our study shows that the systematic use of PTDB based on RS for allocation of organs with the highest KDPI range (>91%) could support the acceptance of suitable organs for single transplantation with good patient and graft survival rates.
The KDPI score is currently the most popular allocation score in the United States (US) because its component variables are known at the time of donation and because it has good reproducibility between different centers. However, this score has not been validated in other countries and the major limitation of the KDPI could be its applications in settings other than the United States.
Some centers that use the KDPI score to decide whether to accept or reject kidneys systematically reject donors with an extremely high KDPI score (>85%), and the rate of discarded kidneys remains very high [20] . Despite a clear relationship between high KDPI and graft failure, there is no evidence that programs accepting higher-KDPI kidneys would not adversely affect program evaluations [21] . In Spain, 32.4% of donors in 2015 were 70 years or older, and only 46.8% were younger than 60 years [22] , while in the United States only 5% of donors whose kidneys were transplanted in 2014 were older than 65 years [23] . Because of this high percentage of older donors, the KDPI of Spanish donors can be estimated to be more than 80% in more than half, and close to 100% in more than 30%. Due to these differences in donor's characteristics some centers continue to perform biopsies in organs with a higher KDPI according to their clinical experience in order to identify suitable marginal kidneys. However, another group has suggested that current tools to evaluate some viable discarded kidneys with a KDPI ≥80, such as PTDB and/ or perfusate biomarkers from a renal perfusion machine, are not sufficiently accurate to assess marginal kidneys [24] . To improve the KDPI score and aid international comparisons, some authors have proposed the use of a kidney quality index based on known data on viability and survival [25] .
The question arises of whether it is time to abandon the PTDB or whether it should be performed systematically in organs with a KDPI score >91% in order to find suitable kidneys for single transplantation. Despite the widespread use of pre-implantation biopsies, there is no consensus on their value in predicting allograft survival. Histological analysis continues to be the most common reason for nonacceptance of grafts [13] . Some of the limitations of the use of PTDB are discrepancies in the type of biopsy to use (wedge versus needle), in the histological technique (paraffin versus frozen) and in the interpretation of the lesions and reporting of the findings (particularly the percentage of glomerulosclerosis and the correlation with graft and patient survival), as well as in the widely recognized interobserver variability and the logistic requirements and cost of performing biopsies [5, 7, 10, 11, 19] . Wedge biopsies are generally preferred by surgeons in this setting, mainly because of better control of hemostasis. Wedge biopsy warrants an adequate number of glomeruli for evaluation, although other parameters could be better represented in a needle biopsy [26, 27] . In our study, the technique used to perform PTDB was frozen section (FS). Even though RS was originally based on formalin-fixed stained sections, FS examination is employed in many institutions for decision-making because no inferiority to formalin-fixed and paraffinembedded tissue has been demonstrated [5, 19] and because it is a less expensive and faster technique than paraffin. Regarding the interpretation of lesions, studies are inconclusive about which biopsy parameters correlate with graft and patient survival, and the percentage of glomerulosclerosis does not justify the widespread use of biopsy for decision-making on whether or not to accept a kidney for transplantation. In our center, we apply a modified RS for glomerulosclerosis to better discriminate moderate (20-30%) from severe (>30%) glomerulosclerosis, although the impact of this modification is minimal, as only 4.7% of biopsies showed >30% of globally sclerosed glomeruli. Regarding concordance between observers in the evaluation of pre-implantational biopsies for selection purposes, interobserver variability produces more discrepancies than the technique used for sample processing; even so, these discordances had no significant impact on outcomes for the transplanted organs [5, 19] . The same is true of the scoring system used for the PTDB: there is no standardized method. Remuzzi score criteria for the evaluation of lesions are slightly different from Banff criteria. Finally, the aim of biopsy evaluation is to identify organs with mild lesions that would have a favorable outcome, and this seems to be well accomplished both by Banff-and Remuzzi-based scores [5, 16, 27, 28] .
In some countries, performing PTDB based on RS would be impractical due to logistical concerns when kidneys are procured at a large distance from the transplanting center, but in terms of kidney recovery results, the availability of a centralized pathology service or scanned slides to read online should be considered [29] . Despite the described limitations, there are no prospective studies evaluating the PTDB versus KDPI score. Some retrospective studies have evaluated these score and have concluded that PTDB improves the acceptance rate in addition to the KDPI [16, 17] . Gandolfini et al. [16] demonstrated the utility of PTDB in the highest KDPI range in addition to the KDPI score to reduce the discard rate. Despite a high allograft recovery rate reported in highest risk donors, kidneys with the highest KDPI score might have superior outcomes with a lower RS (<4) than those with a higher RS score (RS = 4) [16] . In our analysis, our single-center results of PTDB show a lower discard rate (19.8%) for the highest KDPI group and marginal kidneys with a RS of 4 allocated to single transplantation did not show lower graft or patient survival, previously described by other studies [28, [30] [31] [32] . Our study also shows that the use of a relatively low threshold (RS ≤ 4) appears to be safe for single kidney transplantation and identifies good organs from donors with several risk factors that would otherwise be rejected. Of importance, dual kidney transplantation in ECD donors has recently been reported not offer greater advantages [33] , while our results demonstrate the good functioning of single kidney transplantation with marginal kidneys.
Our center adopted the old-to-old allocation policy for marginal ECD transplants many years ago, thus avoiding allocation of ECD kidneys to recipients with longer life expectancies. Consequently, the results of our PTDB program are limited to elderly transplant candidates. Massie et al. [34] showed that transplanting kidneys with a KDPI score of 91-100 reduces the risk of mortality compared with remaining on dialysis and on the waiting list in the hope of receiving a lower KDPI kidney. Recently it has been published that pre-emptive or nonpre-emptive transplantation with a KDPI calculated score >85% was associated with lower mortality hazard after the first year compared with the waitlist in patients older than 60 years old concluding that further consideration should be given to increased utilization of high KDPI grafts in older patients with the goal of avoiding or limiting time on dialysis [35] . In very old patients (older than 70 years), the use of ECD kidneys is not a predictor of death or graft loss. Moreover, some groups have shown that allocating lower quality kidneys in older recipients attenuates the risk of graft lost [36] [37] [38] . In our analysis, we observed that only donor age older than 60 years was a significant variable for patient survival, and that DGF was the only variable that affected deathcensored graft survival. Heldal et al. [39] also observed that donor age over 60 years, DGF, time on dialysis, and HLA antibodies were associated with greater death-censored graft loss in ECD transplants. Actions should be implemented to improve allocation in older patients and the management of DGF with the goal of improving patient and graft survival. Our study has several limitations. First, KDPI was retrospective calculated according to the UNOS data of the previous year. Second, we did not calculate the estimated post-transplant survival score (EPTS) to select the allocation system, which was based on an old-to-old policy. We know that in other countries high KDPI range kidneys have to be discarded due to regulatory concerns regarding center outcomes and not kidney suitability. Neither there is in our center a comparison group accepted without PTDB. We did not provide baseline and follow-up data of recipients of ECD kidneys with RS > 5 referred to dual transplant centers. Other potentially limiting factors are the use of a calcineurin inhibitor-free immunosuppression regimen and other "center effect" variables that, although our singlecenter results are less dispersed, may limit extrapolation of results to other transplant groups.
In conclusion, our data suggest that PTDB based on RS in donors with a high KDPI, especially in KDPI >91%, provides useful clinical information for decision-making on accepting and allocating suitable kidneys for single transplants, with guarantees of good graft and patient survival despite the high calculated risk and the high RS. Organs with an RS equal to 4 and a KDPI of 100% also show good graft survival when transplanted as single grafts.
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